Prepared by the possession of two notebooks and a reader for real work, James presented himself (on the opening day of summer school at the University of Pennsylvania, July, 1929) 
thogenic Backward Class of the Public Schools, to which he had gone from the parochial school which he entered at the age of seven.
He was presumed to be doing second grade work. His conduct at the public school is again described as good; his work, poor.
James is the fourth son in an average Irish-American family. Of His reading comprehension is of the same grade as his rate of reading. Two pages an hour was about James' limit. What he derives from his reading approaches the zero point. An illustration or two will suffice. He read the sentence, "A bottle is empty when it has in it.", the blank space to be filled in by either "something" or "nothing." James chose "something." Again he read, "A tree grows on the .", the space to be filled in by "land" or "ocean." James selected "ocean. 
